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5, 1854. the Bishop difference» eoon arose, which 
iiaued on Tntgot’e retur to Durham, 
where he died in 1115. A zander, still 
bent on filling the see wi U an Eng 
prelate who would carry o-t his rcf< 
of the church, but equally i,solved to 
resist any encroachments on its liberties, 
this time sought to take advantage of the 
rivalry between the English Archbishops, 
and requested that Eadmer, a monk of 
Canterbury, should be sent to Scotland.
Released from his allegiance to the Eng
lish king aad from his obedience to his 

Archbishop, he proceeded 
ceee, where the form of election was gone 
through—degenU cum clero et populo terra: ct 
concedmte rege. He received the ring from 
Alexander and the crozier from the altar ; 
but shortly afterwards was forced to relin
quish both, when it became apparent to 
Alexander that he had chiefly in view the 
subordination of the church in which he 
had accepted the office of Bishop to the 
authority of his former diocesan. Eadmer 
returned to Canterbur}', and eighteen 
months’ reilection brought him wiser 
counsels ; but repentance came too late, 
and the king refused to accept his submis
sion and reinstate him in the bishopric, to 
which he nominated Robert, prior of 
Scone.

Besides the bishopric of Moray, A1 
der refounded Dunkeld in 1107, endowing 
the cathedral and chapter from the terri
tories of the Abbicy which reverted to the 
crown on the demise of his young brother 
Ethelred, who held them In virtue of hie 
descent from a marriage of the lay-abbot 
with a daughter of the royal house. The 
Bishop inherited over the Columban foun
dations all the pre-eminence which had 
belonged to the Abbey, and in this way 
his jurisdiction extended over the whole 
of what subsequently became the diocese 
of Argyll, as well as over many discon
nected parishes scattered through the east
ern dioceses. Iona itself and the Isles, 
belonging at this time to Norway, were 
under the jurisdiction of the Archbishop 
of Drontheim.

On his accession to the throne in 1124,
David found established the sees of St.
Andrews, Moray, Dunkeld, and Mortlach 
in his brother’s dominions, while in his 
own principality, which now again became 
united to the kingdom, were the bishop
rics of Glasgow, restored by himself, and 
Galloway, still subject to York. In 1125 
the see of Mortlach was translated to 
Aberdeen. The remaining Columbite
foundations now fell before the reforming moment
zeal of the pious king, and on the ruins of is most decisively either anti-Christian or 
their monasteries arose the magnificent un-Christian. There was a time when the 
homes of the Augustinian canons and society of the world was Christian and 
Benedictine monks endowed with the Catholic, and when, if individuals 
possessions of the dispossessed anchorites, found to be growing lax in their love of 
The new sees of Brechin and Dunblane the faith, they were supported and up- 
were formed out of the territory of the held, so to say, against tneir own inclina- 
old Pictish bishopric of Abernethy that tion by society. Now we have come to a 
remained after the rest had been absorbed time when individuals are Christian and 
in St. Andrews. By the erection of Ross Catholic, and sustain themselves against 
and Caithness the number of bishoprics the torrent and stream of the influence of 
was raised to ten ; -and at the close of the society which is pulling men down. St. 
century Argyll was detached from Dun- I’aul speaks of one whom he calls the law- 
keld and formed into a separate diocese, less one. I believe France, to a great ex- 
afterwards known as Lismore. When tent, to have come to a state of lawlessness. 
Orkney and the Isles returned under the What law, what foundation of law has it 1 
dominion of Scotland, the hierarchy When the civil powers of the world separ- 
reached its full development of thirteen ate themselves from the Church of God, 
episcopal sees, which it retained to the they lose the consecration which they had 
sixteenth century. when they were Christian. Is it not evi-

Among the Scottish Bishops, the Pri- dent that, unless God be the Law Giver, 
mscy, from the time of the Piets, together and unless the law of God be the basis of 
with the right of consecrating the other the legislation in States and Common- 
Bishops, by custom belonged to the Bishop wealths, there can be no consecration of 
of St. Andrews. But, like the Bishops these laws? I ask what consecration there 
of Armagh and other Irish metropolitans is in the Senate and Chamber of Fiance ? 
before 1151, he had never received the 1 ask again what consecration there is in 
Pallium. This defect was a pretext for the Legislature that sits in Rome ? And 
many vexatious pleas of the Archbishops when the civil powers separate themselves 
of York against the consecration of from God, by an inevitable law they do 
Bishops and the meeting of provincial one of two things—either they usurp an 
synods. David I. endeavored in vain to absolute control over all things sacred 
obtain from Pope Honorius II. the archi- within their borders, which is a revival of 
episcopal rank for the Bishop of St. the old paganism before the Incarnation 
Andrews, the opposition of York and the dethroned it, or they live in perpetual 
English influence at the Roman Court conflict and persecution against all that is 
being too strong. As the Scottish ecclesias- called God or is worshipped. Such is the 
tics persistently refused to attend the state in which one hundred years ago 
councils of theEnglish province, the Popes France was, and to which it is now again 
who regarded themselves as the metropo- returning. Such I believe to be the “dan- 
litans of Scotland, from time to time des- gerous times” of which the apostle speaks, 
patched legates to preside at the meetings In the midst of all this, the Church is im- 
of the clergy. The frequency of these perishable. Bishops and priests, pastors 
embassies was at length felt a grievous and people, throughout the world, 
burden, and synods came to be held but united by a union so indissoluble, that 
seldom. The enforcement of church dis- although individuals and nations may fall 
cipline suffered in consequence. To away, the Church is always the same. It 
remedy this state of things Honorius III,, was only the other day in Germany when 
in 1225, authorized the Scottish Bishops a man said—with a subtlety and astuteness 
to meet in provincial synod without a which is almost venerable for its profound 
metropolitan or the presence of a legate, craft—that
The Bishops were not slow to avail them- the church would never he governed 
selves of the privilege, and in their first by the imperial Power
assembly passed several resolutions pro- so long as it depended on the “man out
riding for an annual synod to meet for side of Germany.” He meant the sacces- 
three days, and regulating the manner of sor of St. Peter, the vicegerent of Jesus 
its convocation with the order of business. Christ—that the priests would never be 
A “Conservator Statutorum” was each subject to the civil authority unt;’. they 
year to be chosen among their own num- were made independent of their Bishops, 
her, to whom it belonged to convoke the and that the people would never be 

its deliberations, brought under control so long as they 
depended upon their priests. In vain has 
the Empire of Germany tried to bring 
the Church under its control, and not a 
Bishop or priest has been bribed or 
scared! The Bishops have been exiled, 
hut they ministered to their flocks from a 
distance ; the priests of Germany have 
been ministering in this land, and are 
now going back again to their own coun
try. The Church has been persecuted, it 
is true, but what have been the results 
and reaction of that persecution on civil 
society ? A Democratic and Socialistic 
revolution so strong that nothing but the 
greatest military power in the world 
holds that Empire together. There is one 
more point upon which I will touch. We 

everywhere, except within the fold of 
the Catholic Church, a revolt of the 
human intellect against the divine auth
ority of revelation. I am afraid we cannot 
except even those who believe sincerely 
and deeply in Christianity, because, 
though they believe in the doctrines of 
Christianity, they have ruined and under
mined the foundation upon which these 
doctrines rest. Three hundred years ago 
men appealed from the divine voice of 
the living Church of God to the letter of 
the New Testament, and multitudes were 
deceived by the seeming piety of that 
appeal.

Now, if the New Testament bear wit- 
f itself it would not constitute evi-
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The annals of the Scottish Church con
tinue to be veiled in obscurity till we 
approach the reign of Malcolm Ceannmor.
Tire succession of the Bishope of St.
Andrews can be traced indeed without 
interruption, but of one or two in the 
eleventh century we only know the 

In 105U, Fothad the Second 
became Bishop. It was he who blessed 
the union of Mulcolm with the sainted 
Margaret, an event fraught with the 
greatest consequences to the religious 
state of the kingdom. Winning the heart 
of her husband by the charm of her vir
tues, the holy queen eoon led him to 
inaugurate the reform which she was to 
direct, to the sanctification of the court, 
the remodelling of the church, and the 
spisili.nl welfare of her people. Two 
cause hiefly produced disorder in the 
church—the precarious condition of the 
bishoprics, and the overgrown power of 
the great vassals of the Crown, whose 
interference in ecclesiastical matters 
resulted in a relaxation of discipline and 
disregard of proper authority. Besides 
St. Andrews, m the dominions of King 
Malcolm, only two other sees, those of 
Candida Casa and Mortlach (afterwards 
Aberdeen) were at this time filled. The 
Isles and Orkney were not subject to the 
Scottish monarch. Caithness and Moray 
were now added, Glasgow was restored bv 
the king's son David in his own principal
ity of Cumbria, and all were reconstituted 
on a permanent territorial basis. The 
queen invited from England the regular 
canons to replace the native cœnobites in 
the public worship of the cathedral 
churches, and the barbarous rites and 
peculiarities which had crept into the ser
vice were abolished. A great assembly of 
the chief nobles and clergy was held, in 
which Malcolm interpreted for the queen, 
ignorant as she was of the Gaelic language.
Ile» arguments and authority induced 
them to sanction the changes she was bent 
on introducing, to bring the local usagee 
into harmony with the discipline of the 
universal Church. Lent began to be 
observed in accordance with the Roman 
custom, the observance of the .Sunday 
enforced, and certain abuses in the cele
bration and reception of the Eucharist 
suppressed.

“There is, perhaps, no more beautiful 
character recorded in history than that of 
Margaret. For purity of motives, for an 
earnest desire to benefit the people among 
whom her lot was cast, for a deep sense of 
religion and great personal piety, for the 
unselfish performance of whatever duty 
lay before her, and for entire self-abnega
tion, she is unsurpassed, and the chronical- 
ers of the time all bear testimony to her 
exalted character. Ordericus Vitalis says 
of her, in a few words—‘This distinguished 
princess, descended from a long line of 
kings, was still more eminent for her 
great worth and the sanctity of her life ;’ 
and the Saxon Chronicle considers that 
her marriage took place by divineappoint- 
ment, for ‘the prescient Creator knew 
beforehand what he would have done by 
her ; for she was to increase the praise of 
God in the land, and direct the king from 
the erroneous path and incline him, 
together with his people, to a better way, 
and suppress the evil habits which the 
nation hail previously cultivated, as she 
afterwards did ;’ and the Chronicle sums 

in by saying that ‘she performed many 
ful deeds in the land to the glory of 

God, and also in royal qualities bore her
self well a.- to her was natural. ’ ”—Skene, 
p. 54-1.

St. Margaret died in 10.)3. The work 
of re-organization commenced by her was 
worthily continued by her children, Alex
ander and David, who, on the death of 
their brother Edgar, succeeded, the for
mer to the kingdom of Scotland proper 
anil its dependencies, the latter to the 
earldom of Lothian and Cumbria. The 
see of St. Andrews became vacant in the 
last year of Malcolm's reign. For four
teen years no successor was appointed, the 
war of succession throwing all the country 
north of the Forth into confusion, ana 
the conflict between the Celtic and the 
Teutonic races making it doubtful whether 

introduced 
As soon as

Alexander was seated on the throne he 
named to the bishopric of St. Andrews 
Turgot, the prior of Durham, who had 
been his own tutor, and, according to 
some authorities, the confessor of St. Mar
garet—the same who wrote her life. This 
appointment, coupled with a request from 
Alexander to have the new prelate conse
crated oy English Bishops, brought on the 
claim of York to supreme ecclesiastical 
jurisdiction in Scotland. No such right 
was ever claimed or exercised while the 
succession of Scottish Bishops was kept up 
with native consecration. The terms of 
the original concession of St. Gregory had
been an occasion of controversy between meeting, to preside at 
the English metropolitans themselves. To and enforce its decrees. It was not long 
settle tneir differences, Lanfianc of Canter- before they practically and finally estab- 
bury and Thomas of York agreed, in the lished their independence, declining to 
council of Windsor, to give to York obey the summons of a papal legate to 
metropolitan jurisdiction over all the attend him at York as an enfringement of 
churches north of the Humber to the far- their ancient privileges, assembling a 
thest limits of Scotland. In 1072 an council of their own at Perth, and enacting
unsuccessful attempt was made to put canons of their own.
this arrangement in force. Plausible At length, in 1472, Sixtus IV. ga
grounds were not wanting to support an right of the Pallium, with the dignity of
ecclesiastical claim extending over what- Metropolitan of Scotland, to the Bishop of 
ever had civilly been included in the St. Andrews, assigning the other twelve 
kingdom of Northumbria. After the Bishops as suffragans. Some of them 
withdrawal of the Scottish clergy Wilfrid’s would have been well pleased to remain 
jurisdiction extended to the Forth, includ- immediately subject to the Holy See, and 
mg Teviotdale and Lothian, considerable exercise in turns the office of “Conserva- 
portions of the dioceses of Glasgow and tor,” as they were wont for two hundred 
St. Andrews, The subjection of Galloway years. His elevation drew enmity on the 
to York for sixty years during the Ner- Primate, and whether the accusations 
thumbrian occupation was unquestioned, made against him were true or mere cal- 

But beyond tne two Friths the claim umnies of his enemies, he fell into disgrace 
was an assumption parallel to that of both at Rome and at his 
civil supremacy so often urged by the deprived and died in retirement. Wil- 
English monarchs under cover of the hom- liam Sheves, his coadjutor, succeeded him; 
age rendered by the Scottish sovereigns he was an astute man, foremost in the 
for possessions held by them in England, opposition to the late Archbishop, lie 

When Alexander requested the Arch- obtained from Innocent IV. for his see a 
bishop of York to consecrate Turgot, he confirmation of its 
refused unless his claim to the canonical 
obedience of the Scottish Bishops was re
cognized. The English king was willing 
to let the ceremony proceed and reserve 
the respective rights for future discussion, 
but as the Archbishop of York himself 
had not yet been consecrated, seeking to 
evade his obedience to St, Anslem of 
Canterbury, the latter interdicted all pro
ceedings, aud it was only on the death of 
Anslem that the Archbishop of York and 
the Bishop of St. Andrews were consecra
ted on the same day by the Bishop of 
London, in 1109. Between the king and

Britain, one cannot fell to be «truck by 
the slowness of the steps by which its hier
archy advanced to normal organization. 
And just when, after many vicissitudes, 
its constitution had been developed in 
lordly proportions, a storm was gathering 
that was to overwhelm the work of Ninian 
and Palladius, Columba and Kentigem— 
and the Scottish Church of Margaret and 
David was swept away in the convulsions 
of the great apostacy. May its restoration 
proceed under happier auspices, and the 
invocation of its long-forgotten apostles 
prosper the work of Pius and Leo, and 
shield it with benedictions !

rejected. If there is a remnant of the 
Lutheran dogmatic faith, how few belong 
to that remnant I cannot say. The criti
cism of men is consuming that book as 
the blight consumes the mulberry tree. 
Not only that, but men reject the lights 
of nature, for
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Seldom does a popular remedy win such a 
strong hold upon the public coulldeuee ns has 
Hall's Haiu ItEstwiu. The cases lu which 
ii has secomplisht'd a complete restoration of 
color to tuo hair, and vigorous health to the 
scalp, are innumerable.

Old people like it for its wonderful pow.-r to 
restore to their whitening loc..s V... . uv 
color and beauty. Middle-aged p. p'.v 1 ;(,
because it prevents them front g. uii.g 1 ..i l, 
keeps dandruff away, and makes the hair 
grow thick aud strong. Young ladles like it 
ns a dressing because it gives the hair a beau
tiful glossy lustre, and enables them to di'e-M 
tt in whatever form they wish. Tlius it is tlio 
favorite of nil, and it ha* l c< 
because it disappoints uv one.

i-
FRANCE AND BN<iLAND 

and elsewhere, who say that God id 
unknowable, that <lod in unthinkable. I 
thank God that this ts a theory so subtle, 
incomprehensible &rd absurd that it is not 
—it can never be—widespread; neverthe
less, it has found root amongst some. 
Men are not afraid to say that there is no 
God, no soul, no conscience, no responsi
bility in man, no judgment to come. Man 
himself, these men say, has sprung from a 
lower creature that once dwelt and fed 
upon the boughs of trees; they also tell us 
that our senses cannot bo depended upon. 
St. Paul gives seventeen characteristic 
marks of the dangerous times; one of these 
he says is disobedience to parents. Uf this 
we have examples every day amongst rich 
and poor. When domestic authority is 
weakened, social authority, political 
authority is destroyed. In conclusion, his 
Eminence, seeing that they were teudiug 
towards the time when, as St. Paul ex
presses it. “The lawless one shall come,” 
exhorted those present to pray for the 
liberty of the Church, for the Holy Father, 
that his life might be prolonged, aud his 
power extended; to pray that the Church 
might once more resume its work as it did 
in the beginning; to pray for the Church 
in their own laud, in England Catholics 
were but a handful—poor aud feeble—but 
they were rich in faith, and they belonged 
to the Church which was indissoluble in 
its unity and inflexible in its fidelity. Let 
them pray that the light of faith might be 
once mure poured out upon this land, and 
that their altars might bo multiplied on 
every side. Let them pray earnestly for 
the Christian education of their people; 
and guard it as an imperishable tradition 
of their land. His Eminence then pro
ceeded to make an appeal on behalf ofthe 
schools, inviting all who could to become 
annual subscribers, by which means they 
would relieve their good pastors of one of 
the many dilliculties with which they had 
to contend. This work he commended to 
their charitv, of which they had already 
given ample proof.—London Universe, 
Oct. 18.

names.

to his dio-own iii.tl
J. A. Campbell.

%CARDINAL MASSING.

At the Pro-Cathedral on Sunday hia 
Eminence the Cardinal Archbishop of 
Westminster preached at the High Mass, 
on the words : “Know also, then, that in 
the last days shall come on dangerous 
times,” concluding with an appeal on be
half of the schools of the mission. Pre
facing his discourse by the statement that 
want of time had compelled him to defer 
to the present occasion the remarks he 
had proposed to make with reference to 
the Encyclical Letter of hia Holiness, his 
Eminence asked his hearers to look at the 
state of society at the present moment. 
There was a time, said hia Eminence, 
when there were six and thirty sovereigns 
within the fold of the Catholic Church. 
There are only ten now remaiuing, and 
these remained, for the most part, because 
they are Catholics personally, but their 
public laws and the condition cf their 
people are not Catholic. Look at France, 
which I may call the advance-guard of 
the anti-Christian revolution that is 
working throughout Europe. France is 
at this moment the head of the revolution 
which is penetrating throughout Italy, 
which is forcing itself into Spain, and is 
working in Germany. In this country, 
by the infinite mercy of God, it seems to 
have taken little or no hold. I know not 
what has kept it away, but there is one 
thing certain, and that is, that hitherto 
this infection has been resisted by 
people, so that the other day, when some 
men would have the name of God effaced 
from the public oath and legislature, the 
public opinion of the country at once op
posed it. God grant it may never be 
otherwise.
THE TENDENCY OF SOCIETY AT THE PRESENT
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GOVERNMENT INSPECTORS RE
PORT

I
OF STRATFORD SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

OT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,
Ontario.—Tilts Institution Is pleasant,y 

located In tne town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudtmen. 
tal as well as the higher English brauches- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) in 
Canadian currency- Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100 : Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
$40; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed aud bed
ding, $10; Washing, $20 ; Private room, $30. 
For further particulars address Mother 
- - --------------------- 43.ly

were ii
Toronto, October I5th, 1884.

To the Separate School Trustees of the Town of 
Stratford.

Gentlemen,—In accordance with the 
regulations of the Education Department, 
1 have the honor to report on your Schools 
in the following particulars

I.—THE SCHOOL HOUSES 
are two handsome brick buildings, beauti
fully situated. Both, with their win
dows, walls and ceilings, are in an excel
lent state of repair, and very clean. The 
class rooms are large, airy, lightsome and 
cheerful. The desks and seats are good, 
and generally well kept. The black
boards are excellent. The playgrounds 
are properly arranged, in good order, and 
supplied with all necessary accommoda
tions.
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TTKSULINB ACADKMY, Chat-
A-z ham, Ont.—.Under the care of the Ursn- 

Hne Ladles. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 5U 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 

e modern Improvements. The hot 
stein of heating has been Introduced 

ibs. The grounds are extensive, lu
ng groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 

The system of education embraces every 
branen of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Motmkk

MASON 8 HAMLIN ORGAN MU PliSO Cl,
BOSTON.1G4 Tremont St. CK!CA0i\149 Wabash Ave. 

NEW YORK. 46 East 14th St. (Ur.ion Squirt.-.) '

THE KEY TO HEALTH.W*lfhay
eludi

it u liimlïipaisaiiïl]II.—THE PUPILS.
The standing of the pupils in the vari

ous classes is indicated as follows :
Mr. F. Flanagan, teacher,—Boys’Senior 

Department.—Arithmetic, good ; reading, 
good ; spelling, excellent ; composition, 
very good ; writing, middling ; geography, 
good ; grammar, good ; literature, very 
good ; history, good ; drawing, fair ; 
Christian Doctrine, very good ; order and 
discipline, excellent.

Girls' Senior Department—Arithmetic, 
good ; writing, middling ; reading, excel
lent ; spelling, very good ; literature, good ; 
geography, fair ; composition, very good ; 
grammar, very good ; history, good ; sing- 
ing, very good ; drawing, fair ; domestic 
economy, very good ; Christian Doctrine, 
excellent ; order and discipline, excellent,

Boys’ Intermediate.—Arithmetic, good ; 
reading, good and middling ; spelling, 
good ; composition, good ; writing, good 
and middling ; geography, good ; gram
mar, good ; singing, fait ; object lessons, 
good ; literature, good ; Christian Doc
trine, very good ; order and discipline, 
very good.

Girls’ intermediate

Me
I Ii]
I

Superior.

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
-fR-wiCH, Ont.—The Htudles embrace the 

slcal and Commercial Courses. Terms 
ng all ordinary expenses), Cumula 

money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Deni» O’Connor, Presi
dent. 4rt-lv

Unlocks all ihc clogged avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia. Headaches, Diz
ziness. Heartburn. Constipation. 
Dryness of the Skin. Dropsy, Dim
ness of Vision. Jaundice. Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
tiie Heart, Nervousness and General 
Debility ; all these and many oilier simi
lar Complaints yield to the happy influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular eize $1.

For sale by all dealers.
• MIIJH UN * Proprietor*, Toronto

Clasi
(Inc! mil

JttrrtlnflS.
TlilSlI BKNHVOLKNT SOCII'.TV
L—The regular monthlymeeting ofthe Irish 
Benevolent Hoclety will bo held on Friday 
evening, 12th Inst , at their rooms, Masonic 
Temple, at 7.30. All members are requested 
to be present. C. A. 8tm, President.

man

riATMOLIG MUTUAL BENEFIT
VyASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 

neflt Association, will be held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour o f 8 o’clock, In our rooms. Castle Hell, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 

to attend punctually.
C. Hevev, Rec. Hec.
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Arithmetic, good ; 
reading, very good ; spelling, very good ; 
literature, good ; composition, fair ; writ
ing fair ; geography, good ; singing good ; 
Christian Doctrine, excellent ; order and 
discipline, excellent.

Boys* and Girls* .1 unior,—Arithmetic, 
good ; reading, middling ; spelling, good ; 
writing, good and middling ; Christian 
Doctrine, good ; order and discipline, very 
good.
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bj"ÜLECTRO PATHIO
-i-i 830 Dnndas street, Lond 
the treatment of Nervo 
eases. J. o. Wilson, 
Hygienic Physician.

INSTITUTE
on, Ontario, for 

us and Chronic Dls- 
EleoLropathlo and Manufacturers,

DUNDAS STREET,’DONALD & DAVIS, Surcion
LvJL Dentists, Office: — Dundan Htroet, 8 
doorseast of Richmond street, London, Ont.
jQR woodruffT office—
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KVANH BROH. Plano. Remember the pi
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t Office.

a few doors east of s experience at i'lauoiorte mak- 
oIunhIvo evidence that we know 
lake a first-class Plano. Every

Pos ly
iryIII.—REMARKS.

The extent of the accommodation is 
quite adequate for the number of pupils 
attending. Summarily speaking, the 
standing of the pupils in general, together 
with the state of order, discipline and 
management in the schools, are highly 
satisfactory, and there is good evi
dence that creditable progress is being 
steadily made. For all this as well as 
for the elegant buildings and premises 
with their admirable equipments, the 
Separate School authorities of Stratford 
are entitled to more than ordinary praise.

Your obedient servant, 
Cornelius Donovan, 

Inspector.

T J. BLAKE, BARRISTER, SO-
V • llcltor, etc.

Offlce--Carllng’fl Block, London.
T> C. MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,
JJe 784 Dundas Street west. Money to loan jf*9*Tuiilng and

tended tO.
«Hon reai testate.nat we may sa- 

ce delivered to 
ig merit eternal

i:l
ve the

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, liiliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affect ions of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Jllotclics, Itoils, Humors, Salt llhcum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

ie congregations 
Quceusboro’, by 
riah.
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nsia, biliousness, 
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", stimulate the 
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HEALTH FOR ALL 1 1 I

HÉ^Get the Best Dyes.—The Diamond 
Dyes for family use have no equals. All 
popular colors easily dyed fast and beau
tiful. Only 10c. a package at druggists. 
Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt. 
Sample Card, 32 colors, and book of direc
tions for 3c. stamp.

The chief advantage secured In the new 
upright piano-fortes which the Mason H ami m Company are now Introducing, In 
undoubtedly, In their quality of tone, which Is, of course, the fundamental excellence In 
any piano. By their new arrangement,, the 
strings are accurately and securely held, 

g subject to little or no vnr 
changes of temperature, humidity 
mosphere, etc. More perlect and 
vibrations of the strings are thus set 

to tones en 
re noise.

1own court, was
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l!Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of tho
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

They invigorate and roetore to healh Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 
in all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 

aged thny are priceless.
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rELLOWISH HUE, 

sick headaches, 
a, and pains in 
ilade, are experi- 
the system and 
I it from the cir- 
into its natural 
Northrop it Ly 

rery and Great 
is widely super- 
Ing a dangerous 
lonstipation, Im- 
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;ome by its 
Druggists, Dun-

privileges, and the 
rank of “Legatus natus" in Scotland for 
its occupant, with rights and privileges 
similar to those held by the Archbishops 
of Canterbury.

At the request of KingJames IV. and the 
three estates, in 1491, Innocent VIII. 
erected Glasgow into a metropolitan see, 
with Dunkeld, Dunblane, Candida Casn, 
and Lismore as suffragans. In 1498 Dun
keld and Dunblane were again subjected 
to St. Andrews, the bishopric of the Isles 
becoming suffragan to Glasgow.

Early as Christianity dawned, and 
rapid as its light spread ovpr Noithern

m.
Ltely hold, 

Ion from 
ofthe Ht- 
accurate
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T U E OINT M H KT.T
Is an infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bail Breasts, Old Wounds, Soros and Ulcers. 
It is famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it has uo equal.

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contracted 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.

irrial
u

neas o
deuce upon which a man could, in reason, 
be asked to accept it. If a man brings» 
will into court without evidence that it 
was signed and sealed by the man whose 
name it bears, what lawyer would argue 
for it? what judge would accept it? In 
Germany, where thia error first arose, the 
whole of the New Testament has been

vsich nro
musical, unit free from mo 
greater durability anti freedom from lii 
Ity ofthe Mason & Hamlin piano to get 
of tune come from tho same cause. This 
Improvement, in these pianos is added to the 
best modes of construction 1 
ployed.—Boston Travell

Many imitators, but no equal, has Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.

The
llabll-

lMaiiu facta red only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,
78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633, OXFORD ST.), LONDON.

sold at Is. l^d., 2s. Ud., 4h. Gd., 11h., 22s., and 83s. each Box or l’ot, and 
be hud of all Medicine Vendors throughout tho World. 

fiTW Purchasern should look to the Label on the Pots anti Pores. If the address is not 
533, Oxford tiireet London, they are spurious,
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